
April Forest Friday Schedule

Honeybee’s Adventure Time

2023

Time Frame: Drop off 8:30 a.m. / Pick up at 3:00 p.m.

Cost: $65 per kiddo / per Friday / $180 a month

** We are going to water play areas & swim holes as long as weather permits. Please
bring a change of clothes & even a towel if possible on outings.**

April 7th: Williamson Valley Trailhead or Lynx Lake South Shore depending
on weather.

We will meet at one place or the other depending on how warm it is…. I’ll let everyone know the
night before. We will either hike to a creek or play and gold pan, go tubing and what not at Lynx.

April 14th: Granite Basin Lake

We will meet and play, hike slackline and more at the lake. If it’s warm enough I’ll bring some
water toys for the kids.

April 21st: Senator Highway and Wolf Creek Road

If it is warm enough we will be going to a swim hole. We can also do some gold panning and
rock hounding in the area if we choose. Come prepared for swimming and water play. We will
meet at the pin and then follow me 10 minutes to the drop off point.

April 28th: Froggy Falls

If it is warm enough we will be going to a swim hole. We can also do some gold panning and
rock hounding in the area if we choose. Come prepared for swimming and water play. We will
meet at the pin and then follow me 10 minutes to the drop off point. We will meet at Ponderosa
road.

**Kids must have a water bottle, jacket, gloves, warm jacket, warm hat & closed toed shoes for hiking.
For water play, start bringing a change of clothes & towel. I recommend a backpack & snacks as well.**



Email Honeybeesadventuretime@gmail.com with any questions or to be added to the
roster.


